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February 21, 2020 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:   Council, 2/24/20, 7:00 PM 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 

 

DPS Director Chad Tyrakowski, reports on projects across the city.  Assisted by McDonald 

Underground, the electric crew bored conduit, pulled wire, set a splice cabinet, and has been 

working to terminate connections on Grove St.  

Sewer clogs continued this week.  This led to jetting of the sanitary mains on Fairview, Chestnut, 

and Dewey.  Despite having had an overall warmer winter, temperature swings have contributed 

to various breaks in water lines on the customer side, resulting in several requests for emergency 

shut-offs.   

Crews have worked to relocate snow piles from downtown parking areas, and have completed 

another round of pot-hole patching.  They also continue working through mid-year inventories, 

and are working with vendors to troubleshoot issues with one of our dump/plow trucks and the 

sewer camera computer system. 

We ordered and Bender Electric replaced failed heaters in the Riverside booster station and in 

Penn well house #1.  Three members of the DPW participated in a Cross-Connection training 

seminar at Lansing Community College.  We also attended the CAUA Board meeting, and are 

exploring a vehicle GPS alternative/upgrade through Verizon.    

 

Steve Allen reports on Code Enforcement updates:  

This week’s code enforcement activities included: 32 inspections 

 Blight violations (closed) = 2 

 Blight violation re-inspect (still open) = 6 

 Blight violation (new) = 1 

 Abandon auto violation (closed) = 3 

            Abandon auto violation re-inspect (still open) = 4 

            Abandon auto violation (new) = 3 

            EPM re-inspect (still open) = 8 

 Parking re-inspect (still open) = 1 

 Parking violation (new) = 3 



 Tree violation re-inspect (still open) = 1 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


